
Low Mill Close, York, YO10 5JN



• A deceptively spacious family home in a highly desirable of York • Kitchen with an L shaped worktop and fitted
appliances. Substantial utility room • Living room with a gas fire at its centre • Formal dining room • Garden room •

Cloakroom with w/c and hand basin • Four double bedrooms, two with built in wardrobes, one with an en-suite shower
room. Family bathroom • Enclosed garden with mature shrubs, lawn and patio. Low maintenance front & side garden •

Detached double garage & driveway • EPC = C

Guide Price £475,000
If you are looking for your next family home, like the idea of being only a short distance from the centre of York and
require quick access to the main road networks, then look no further as this deceptively spacious family home could be
exactly what you have been waiting for. It is not very often that houses within this particular area come to the market, so
a viewing if highly recommend to fully appreciate everything that it has to offer.

On entering through the rear you find yourself in the garden room which not only provides a lovely place to sit and enjoy
the sun in the summer months but has two doors which provide access to the living room and the hallway. The living
room is a good size with a gas fire that has a stone hearth and ornate timber surround at its centre. As you walk
towards the kitchen you will see a door on the left that opens to a cloakroom with a w/c and hand basin.

The kitchen has been fitted with an L shaped worktop that incorporates a stainless-steel sink with drainer and a four ring
electric hob. In addition, there is a double oven, various storage units, space for a dishwasher, fridge/freezer and a
breakfast table with chairs. A substantial utility room is located just off the kitchen which again has been fitted with an L
shaped worktop that incorporates a second stainless steel sink with drainer. Again there are a number of fitted storage
units, space for additional white goods and a door that opens to the rear garden. A formal dining room can be
accessed from the kitchen and provides more than enough space for a good sized table and chairs. The wall between
the kitchen and dining room could potentially be removed if an open plan kitchen/diner is desired.

To the first floor there are four double bedrooms, two of which have been fitted with built in wardrobes, whilst the master
also benefits from an en-suite comprising corner shower, pedestal hand basin and a low level w/c. A family bathroom
comprising bath, pedestal hand basin and low level w/c completes the internal accommodation.

At the rear of the property you will see a good-sized tarmac drive which not only provides off street parking but leads to
a detached double garage. The first section of the garden is located on the left-hand side which is fully enclosed by a
timber fence, perfect if you have young children or pets. There is a patio immediately adjacent to the property, whilst
the majority of the garden is laid to lawn with borders of mature shrubs and flowers. To the side you will find a second
patio which provides an ideal space for outdoor cooking in the summer months. The front is laid to lawn with a mature
hedge that provides privacy.



AN ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOME CLOSE TO THE CENTRE OF YORK



R M English Ltd, 13 Walmgate, York, YO1 9TX Tel: 01904 697900



Services All mains services

Viewing strictly by appointment

Tenure Freehold

Council Tax Band E

Local Authority York City Council

rmenglish.co.uk

Offices in York, Pocklington and Market Weighton R M English Ltd, 13 Walmgate, York, YO1 9TX Tel: 01904 697900



Disclaimer
R M English, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on
their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or
contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2: Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and
are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulations or other consents and R M English have not tested any services,
equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.


